Training sets our service team apart...join us!

Our team includes 165 Fire Alarm Technicians with factory training, and 236 Sprinkler Fitters who spend years becoming certified.

Every day, thousands of customers count on us to ensure their life safety systems are installed, verified, inspected, maintained, and fully code-compliant. We’ve built our reputation on their satisfaction.

Troy has a number of employment opportunities for Fire Alarm Service Technicians throughout our 28 national branches, and leadership opportunities are also available. You’ll enjoy excellent compensation, a company-leased vehicle and comprehensive benefits. We are focused on employee growth, business growth, and financial success for both.

TROY BRANCHES:
- Calgary
- Edmonton
- Langley
- Kelowna
- Nanaimo
- Victoria
- Winnipeg
- Moncton
- St. John’s
- Dartmouth
- Barrie
- Beamsville
- Kingston
- London
- Mississauga
- Oshawa
- Ottawa
- Owen Sound
- Sault Ste. Marie
- Sudbury
- Thunder Bay
- Cambridge
- Windsor
- Timmins
- Montreal
- Quebec City
- Regina
- Saskatoon

Visit www.troylfs.com/careers or email hr@troylfs.com to find out more.
The right team and the best products for

LIFE AND FIRE SAFETY

SPRINKLER
- Sprinkler design, installation & maintenance
- Stand pipes
- Fire pumps
- Antifreeze loops
- Kitchen Hoods
- Foam Systems
- Special Hazards
- Backflows
- Off Road Vehicle Suppression

FIRE
- Control Panels (small, mid-sized and large system)
- Detection (Smoke detectors, Heat detectors, Fire Alarm Stations)
- Addressable notification with unobtrusive self-test features
- Signaling (Horns, Strobes, Speakers)
- Graphic Annunciation
- Central Station Monitoring
- Linear Heat Detection
- Air Sampling detection systems
- Gas Detection

MARINE FIRE & SAFETY
- Fire Protection Systems
- Alarm and Detection

NURSE CALL & COMMUNICATIONS
- Nurse call
- Emergency Call
- Wander Prevention
- Asset Tracking
- Access Control
- Emergency Voice Paging
- Intercom
- Commercial Sound
- Time Keeping
- Management Reporting
- Redundant Configurations
- Central Station Monitoring

SERVICE
- Emergency service by certified factory-trained technicians working with sophisticated inspection equipment and comprehensive skills
- Preventive Maintenance agreements that protect your investment and are tailored to your system
- Specialize in fire alarm inspection and repairs, sprinkler systems, backflow devices, fire pumps, central monitoring, security, fire extinguishers, nurse call, communications, emergency lighting, exit signs

SECURITY
- Access control
- Video surveillance
- Intrusion
- Network solutions
- Completely integrated systems
- Monitoring

www.troylfs.com
1-877-441-8769